is employe(l to ('Oml)Ule to and other lur])ulenl quanlilies.
The prol)ose(l hllermitlenc\ ti'allsporl e(lualion ('an l)e considered as a blending of lwo models Sl.eelanl and Di('k (19.()6) al,(l ('ho and ('hung (19!)2). The tk)rmer was prol)osed for near-wall flows and was designed I() rel)roduce lhe streamwise varialion of the hflermillencv faclor ill tile lransition zone following l)hawan and Navasiml,a ('or'relation (I)hawan and Narasimha, 1958)and lhe laller was 1)rOl)osed for fl'ee shear flows and was used 1o l)rovide a realistic cross-slreanl varialion of the inlermiltency profile.
The new model was used to predict the T3 series exl)erimenls assembled 1)v Say- 
where l" is the fl'eeslrealll veloci)y: .rt is (h(' 1)oinl of transilion onsel: i_ is (he Sl)Ot formation rate and cr is the spot l)rol)agalion l)arametol ".
There are two ways to exl)ress equation (1) The eddy viscosity is expressed in terms of k, _, and _. Their intermittency equation was
given as:
The diffusion term. I)._. is represented t)y:
= o<--7 (1 -(22) and the source term. ,q'_. is:
The modeling constants are:
(lho and ('hung (1992) teslcd lheir mo<lel for a plane jet. a round jet. a plane far wake. and a plane mixing laver and showed iml)rov('<t model t)erformance. Although the model (h)es in<Iced I)ro<lu<'(" a very realisti<" ;, 1)rolile for turbulent free shear ttows, il is llOt designed to l)redict ttow lransition to lurbulence. 
These coefficients are the same as those usedin Steelant and Dick's model except for a and g. As will be seen in the comparisons of the models shown in section 5, the use of equation Two major production terms from (1!110 and ('hung's model are 7'1 and Y2. These two terms are used in tile form (T1 -7/)) in 111o model. The term 7"1 milnics the production of lurbulent kinetic energy, Pt., and is given by;
with the shear stresses defined as;
(aJ)
The term _ represents the production resulting fl'om the interaction between the mean velocity and the intermittency fiehl and is given 1)y: 
As can be seen from equalion :\n additional diffusion-related l)l'Oducl.io]l term is introduced 1)v ('ho and ('hung as: Figure  7 , t_t//t is specified as 60 at the inlet.
The skin-fi'iction coefficient distributions obtained by the models are compared with the experimental data, as shown in Figure  8 . The transition length predicted by the Dhawan and Narasimha correlation is longer than the data and those predicted by the other two models. Steelant and 1)ick's model showeda delay of transition becauseof the use of lilt" dislril)ut,ed-t_reakdown function, equalion (17). Tile new model produces tile shorlest transition length, and is closestto the experimentaldata. The discrepancy betweenthe current solution and the exl)el'imentaldata ['or this caseis partly due to the specifiedtransition onsel 1)oint. In Figure. Overall. the new model showed a faMv good comparison of tile transition l)ehavior.
The I_ e dislt'ibution along tile fill plate is COlnpared to exl)erimental dala in Figure 1 The Reynolds number based on momentum-thickness along the flat plate is compared to experimental data in Figure  18 . Overall, the new model reproduces the development of boundary layer t:airly well.
The intermittency factor _ profiles at various stations through the transition zone are shown in Figure  19 for the T3C2 case. It should be noted that T3C2 has a lower fl'eestream turbulence intensity than T3C1. As a. results, the profiles show more pronounced peaks between 9/a" = 1 and y/a _ = 2 and the spread of the intermittencv is less wider across the transition zone. These features are similar to the comparison of the zero-pressure-gradient cases, T3A and T3B.
6
Concluding Remarks Figure  4 : (!onlparison of Reymolds nmnl)er based on momentum-thickness for T3A case. Figure  17 : ompar]son of skin-friction coetficient for T3C2 case. 
